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i God ’s Glory  Bible™


General Information on planning a


fundraiser with iGod’s Glory™ B ible


We want you to be successful!  Sharing i God ’s Glory™ Bible is a great way to raise funds for


your group. The following are some suggestions for having a successful fundraiser.  A


checklist is included to help define your ideas and goals. Use these to help put your plans


in writing, to share them with everyone involved and to have fun throughout the fundraiser.


PRE-PLANNING


Establish Goals and Make a Plan


Obviously, you are reading this because you have something in mind to do with the funds


you raise.  Take time now to clearly and briefly write an outline of what you want to do with


the money, see how many in your group will help with raising funds, figure out how much


money is needed to fulfill your plan, set some dates and give yourself enough time to plan


and execute the fundraiser so you are successful.


When picking dates, review the school calendar, your organization's calendar, the


community calendar, take stock of events beyond your group and then pick a good time


to hold your fundraiser.  Make sure it does not overlap with another group’s fundraiser.


Once you have dates that look good, go to your organization’s leadership and confirm the


dates do not conflict with any previously scheduled events and ensure that your fundraiser


has the full support of your leadership.


When you have the okay from up top, and everyone is in agreement, and you know the


amounts needed and dates of the campaign, and have a group that is willing and ready to


work to raise funds, then....







PLANNING


Create a Timeline and Checklist


Make a calendar of events for your fundraiser.  This will provide a timeline that shows


everyone important dates during each portion of the fundraiser.


Make a checklist so that you are sure all parts of the fundraiser and the participation is


covered.


Start recruiting members to participate - people can help on any level, from making a sign-


in sheet for members at events, to manning a table, to being the biggest seller, or even


being the treasurer.  It takes many people performing many roles for a successful


fundraiser.


Make sure to put your fundraiser and the dates on the community or organizational


calendar.


On your calendar, make sure to set a date for a kickoff event once you know its location.


The kickoff even will be immediately before your fundraising campaign begins and when


all of the participants in your group can meet, prepare for campaign, learn everyone’s roles,


challenge each other to perform, make commitments for amounts to raise, and learn what


must be completed by the end of the fundraiser.


Before the kickoff:


• Print i God ’s Glory™ Bible order forms, i God ’s Glory™ Bible information sheets and


prepare envelopes for the collection of money and checks


• Determine how your group will collect payment for orders, manage the money


collected and track the orders


• Determine the date when all orders and money have to be returned to qualify for the


campaign


• Recruit volunteers for the kickoff, to assist when your participants have questions,


for delivery of orders when they arrive, and for the end celebration


• Determine where the copies of i God ’s Glory™ Bible will be delivered and how they will


be distributed to supporters


• Determine where the end celebration will occur


• Enlist a treasurer who is available and will be in charge of money for orders







Another part of planning that has become important is the use of the internet through


websites and social media.  Form a strategic plan for the use of social media and


determine who will have access and be responsible for delivering your message.


Plan the promotion of your fundraising campaign through flyers, announcements and the


use of social media.


KICKOFF


This is the time to explain EVERYTHING about the fundraiser to all member and


volunteers.  The what, when, where and how of your campaign.  The kickoff supplies your


members with the tools they need to be successful.


At the kickoff:


1. Make sure that each of the participants knows the specific reason why the money is


being raised.


2. Each member should identify fundraising sources, create lists of potential supporters


and set a goal for sales.   Each member should ask, "Who can I think of who might


want a copy of i God ’s Glory™ Bible?" and come up with a list:


- Include family, friends, colleagues and co-workers


- Make a plan on how to reach your potential supporters using your connections


by telephone, personal visit, texting, emailing, posting a link to your fundraiser


on your Facebook page, creating flyers to hand out with information on how to


contact you, setting up a table with order forms at a locally-owned store who


supports your group....


3. The organization should identify fundraising sources, create a list of potential


supporters and set organizational goals for sales.  Together ask, "How many copies


of  i God ’s Glory™ Bible can all of us working together sell during the campaign?" and


develop a list:


- Include membership in the entire organization, supporters in the community


- Make a plan on how to reach the organizations potential supporters using


announcements, the main website, posting a link to the fundraiser on the


organizations Facebook page, setting up a table with order forms at a locally-


owned store who supports your group....







4. Make sure everyone understands the goals and time lines and have all participants


agree to the fundraising goals.


5. The ethics pledge should be completed and signed and dated by each member.


6. The ethics pledge should be completed and signed and dated by each member.


7. Explain your system for collecting payment for orders, managing the money collected


and tracking the orders to date.


8. Explain the end date and when all orders and money have to be returned to qualify


for the campaign.


9. Explain where the copies of i God ’s Glory™ Bible will be delivered and how they will be


distributed to supporters.


10. Develop a call list/chain so each person only has to make one call to encourage


others and keep up morale.


11. And, tell everyone where the ending celebration will occur.


Don't forget to communicate with those who may miss the kickoff or other important


meetings.  Make sure they get all of the same information as the ones who were at the


kickoff.  It is important for everyone to be included.


THE CAMPAIGN


After all of the planning and rallying, it is time for the actual fundraising!


Encourage members to start immediately - don’t procrastinate.  Only a certain amount of


time has been dedicated to the effort, so take advantage of it early.


During the campaign, the treasurer will have a big role - managing the money and making


deposits.  Implement a system for the safe and secure collection of cash and checks.  Use


cash collection envelopes and keep an accurate record of who collects the money as well


as the amount collected.  Stick to your deadlines for the collection of orders and money.


Be sure to have more than one person present when any money is counted.  Make


deposits frequently and keep all money under lock and key.







Also during the campaign, all orders must be carefully tracked.  The order forms will


provide the number ordered and a careful tally must be made at the conclusion of the


campaign.  Avoid ordering problems by working closely with those taking the orders to


assure that all order forms are legible and filled out completely.  PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY


- this helps everyone know who has ordered and who is responsible for that order.


Collect orders and money often!


Encourage everyone during the campaign!  Keep up telephone calls, texting, emailing and


posting on social media.  Encourage all the members and volunteers.  Its fun to receive


positive reinforcement.


DELIVERY AND CELEBRATION


Delivery


Once you have placed your order for the number of copies sold, expect delivery of your


copies of i God ’s Glory™ Bible in approximately 3-4 weeks!


Make sure to recruit volunteers ahead of delivery so that your group will have plenty of


people to assist in distributing your supporters’ copies of i God ’s Glory™ Bible.


When the shipment arrives, double check the copies shipped to your organization against


the order forms; check each box for any damage before sending them with volunteers for


delivery.


Deliver i God ’s Glory™ Bible and thank each one of your supporters.


Celebration


When every i God ’s Glory™ Bible has been delivered to your supporters, its time to enjoy your


success.  Plan an event where all of your participants and supporters can visit and share


stories of the campaign.  At the celebration, there is still one last item of work to accomplish


- thank you letters.  Before the event, print enough i God ’s Glory™ Bible thank you letters so


each supporter will receive one.  Then, at the celebration, have each member complete


thank you letter for each of their supporters and address an envelope for each thank you


letter before the celebration begins.







Arrange for postage and mail your group’s thank you letters the very next day.  Your


supporters will appreciate you taking time to thank them and it will most likely be a new


experience for your supporters to receive a written thank you letter!


After the work is done, enjoy your success.


AFTER YOUR FUNDRAISER IS COMPLETE


Write us about your success with i God ’s Glory™ Bible and send us photos of planning,


kickoff, sales, ordering, delivery and celebration - plus what you did with the money raised!


We want to share your success with everyone else.  Info@GodsGloryBible.com
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